
nlremjy pniil their Quit Renta, or would do sn promptly 
when required ; therefore the difficulty would not fall 
mi them, hut on the poorest description ol inhabitants 
throughout the piovinre. Then again there would ho 
the universal dissatisfaction niid discontent which it 
would create throughout the country ; and though lie 
admitted this was well worthy the consideration of 
II. M. Government, yet, still it was not the question 
for the House to entertain ; the simple question for 
them was, ns to what the Government meant to do. 
And if they wished to remain, as hu hoped they long 
should, nu integral part of the lliitish Empire, the 
question really was, whether they should submit to 
the law of the land or not ; and therefore, as they 
were all deeply interested in having every 
lied with the Government under which h

man sntis- 
0 lived, it

was their duty to do every thing in their power Ur 
promote such satisfaction and content. On this pi in- 
ciple, he contended for commuting the Quit Kent 
it ho was anxious to create and to continue agitation 
throughout the country, he would certainly be deci
dedly against commutation ; but he believed no lion, 
member would oppu»c it on that principle, and that 
the time was not yet come, when any one would wish 
to create excitement and discontent against the Hri- 
tisli Government, under whose fostering ituspi 
Province happily prospered. But in additio 
other reasons for commuting the Quit Bents, was tho 
fact, that Nova Scotia had already done so ; she was 

elder sistir, she was situated similarly to ourselves, 
her territory joined ours ; her Legislature had taken 
the lead, and decided on commutation by a large 

tr, and the measure had given universal satis 
l throughout the country. This was one strong 

Prbviuce should ticke tho same 
The Quit Rents in that Province were es-

ces this

1

reason why this 
course.
timated at nearly AMOCO per. annum, and they had. 
fortunately been enabled to commute them for a pi 

; and he (Mr. ( ■ > >main-ut grant ol .T2UV0 per annum
uld be disposed to offer tho same rate of commuta.

lion for this province, via., one half the estimated va
lue, which would be A'IüUt) sterling per annum. He 
thought a majority of the Csmmittco would be satis-L' felt convinced it would he one of- 

do for the coun- 
tiovcriiment, if

tied to do so, 
the best timings tho House could ever 

they lived under British
i'!|

try, while
they could thus succeed in settling this mutter. Tlmt 
was hi» view of the question, and with this view, h« 
would now propose a resolution for the considérai ion 
of the Committee. The 1 
a resolution, the tenor of the declaratory pari of 
which was, that in the opinion of tho committee it was 
expedient to offer a permanent grant of £, per an- 
n.im, in lien of all claims for Quit Rents, ami tliaS 
toe house should address his Excellency the Lieut. 
Governor, praying him to communicate this sesulu- 
tbn to H. M. Government, and to suspend t*è col
lection of the Quit Rents till the issue of the uegocni* 
lion could be kuown.

1
mu. member then submitted

;

I
(To be continued.)

EXTRACTS FROM THE JOURNALS.

Tuesday, March 3.
Mr. Clinch moved the following :—Resolved, Thai 

an humble Address be presented to His Excellency 
tie Lieutenant Governor, praying that he would L& 
pleased to gi*i< directions to the Province Treasurer 
to grant a further ter 
nistrators of Cndwn 
certain Bonds entered into

■rm of nine months to the Admi- 
Uader Curry, for the 

hy the said C
Curry, for Provincial duties, pursuant to a reconi- 

ndation of a Committee of this House, pioviding 
the said Administrators give sufficient security to the 
Province for the whole amount of said Duties.

Upon tha question for sustaining the same the- 
House divided,—Yeas, *20. Nays, G,—and it passed iis 
tho affirmative. Ordered, That Mr. Clinch, Mr. 
Brown, and Mr. Hayward, h? a Committee I» .«it* 

his Excellency with the Address.

payment of 
adwallader

t

X

LEGISLATIVE COUNCIL.
Tuesday, March 3.

Pursuant to the Order of the Day, the House was- 
cnll»*d.

Present: — The Honorable Ward Chipmnn, Presi- 
; the Hon. William Black, George Shore, The- 

Baiilie. Harry Peters, F. P. Robinson, Riebarut 
Simonds, Joseph Cunard, James Alltmshaw, John 
S. Saunders, William II. Robinson, A. E. Botsfurd. 
tho ^Attorney General, George H. Hftzen, Thonu»

Pursuant to the Order of the Dr.y, the House wa* 
put into a (Committee of the whole, to 
sidération the Resolutions moved oa the 24th of Feb
ruary last.

The Honorable Mr. Shore took the Cilair.
After some time the House resumed.
The Chairman reported, that the Committee lm-1 

gone through the said Resolutions, which they recom
mended to the adoption of the House.

ORDERED, That the report he received.
The said Resolutions were then read as fo’lows:
Resolved, That the Members of the Assembly bo- 

admitted bs auditors of the debates of the Reuse, pr 
a Member of thin

dent

take into ron-

any other person introduced by 
House.

Resolved, That any Member may, at any time, de. 
sire the House to be cleared of strangers ; and tin* 
President shall immediately give directic 
the order, without debate.

Resolved, That the above two Resolutions stand 
as the 43d and 44th standing rules of this House.

And the question of concurrence being put 
they were severally agreed to by the House

On motion—Rj.koi.vkd, That the foregoing stand
ing orders do not go into effort until the next Session 
of the General Assembly, and that in the mean time 
the necessary arrangement be made for carrying them» 
into operation.

ons to execute-

on each»

•!

COLONIAL.

From the Halifax Xurairotian, March 4.

1THE PRESS OF NOVA SCOTIA.
With a heart swelling with gratitude to the Giver 

of all good, and a tumult of feelings that nothing but 
the excite

*

ment of the last two days could have aroused, 
and which xvc should in vain attempt to describe, we 
announce to our numerous readers in the interior and 

Provinces, that the Press oi Nova 
ts independence has. been establish

ed e impartial

neighboring 
Scotia is i rke I 
ed.by the firmness and intcllige 
men, on those rational and indcstructnhlc principles of 
reason and English Law, that our ancestors tried out 
and determined—and which, while they are amply 

dust its abuse, are essen- 
s invaluable institution.

nre oftw

sufficient to guard society aga
liai to the protection of this invaluable institution, 

from the Times of yesterday the following 
of His Majesty's 

Attorney General, that wv published a fortnight since, 
had reference. Copious notes having been taken l-y 
a Gentleman, who is an excellent Stenographer, » « 
shall endeavour to furnish next week n full report or 
the proceedings 
and cordial than 
patines wo hnve been sustained through this struggle, 
and to those individuals in particular, by whom we 

promptly supplied with whatever they 
light strengthen oi

We copy irom llm l unes oi y 
of the trial, to which the

Meanwhile we return our sincere 
ks to the community, hy whose sym-

whatevor they con
ceived n rcugthen our defence

Supreme Court, March ‘2—The King vs. Joseph 
Uou-c—This was an action for libel, brought at the 
suit of the Magisirates of Halifax, on the part of the 

against the Printer and Editor of the Nova- 
scotian, and contained in that paper of the 1st of Ja
nuary. Considerable excitement on the subject has 
been manifested, anil such anxiety displayed both by 
the Magistrates, who considered their character as a 

inet some of their

r,

I

Body, assailed hy the imputations aga 
number ; and also by the publie, who from repeated 
instances of mismanagement had good reason to lie dis
satisfied with the manner in which the fiscal affaire of V.
this community have been conducted 

Mr. Gray having 1 
General to onou tin-

deputed hy the Attorney 
ease on the part of the Crown, j

very ably explained the nature of the libel, and the , À
bearing of the law oil the ease, and read the prominent l.jf
passages in the Communication, which more imme- T| 
«Untidy formed the basis -of prosecution. He then 
endeavoured to impress on the minds of the Jury, 
that il the law protected individuals from the malicious * ^ 

their enemies promulgated through the 
Press, of how much more consequence it was, that 

h a Italy a, the Magistracy — so intimately connect
ed with the cLuructu oi the To x\ n, thould be pi vsvrv-

intentimis of

rd from iir 
implicated 

The Pi . 
ing tile sii| 

Mr. Ho 
Court till i 
defence, xv 
enlivened 
too exeitin 
tailed the 
of i he Grin 
Report of i 
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article com 
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To the pro 
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disable hir 
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statement 
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Musquodu 
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While ! 
lives of in i 
implicate i 
not acted 1 
exercised i 
Many of tl 
the petty 
others, of 
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xvhich stiff 
instituted 
which thei 
had devolx 
from it, In. 
taken if lie 
give them 
before the 
rest of mo 
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led hy the 
Well, as xvi 
stances xvt 
5ion of lioi 
the eondm 
in no very 
missioners 
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In coiicl 
ted Luxvye 
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vessary to 
was intend 
on him ui 
t hem to pi

lie looked 
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served hy i 

It being 
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n triumpha 
be given, i 
< <l, not ind 
and the lie 
sidering ill 
much that 
•local affair

till it has i: 
■goaded a c 
bitter spiri 
system, hu 
spevt, to r< 
in train to 
ing sufficie 
ment, mus 

We had 
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almost to : 
gle note, a 
collection.
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noimcinga 
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Mr. lloxve 
multitude , 
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St.

The foil, 
we copy fri 
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the 2tith Ji 

The pap. 
ment have 
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Mr. O'C 
for Dublin I 
election is i 
the oppositi 
in Perlhsbii 
Ministry, ui 
General of 
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also elected 
the other h 
Secretary, I 
great many 
counties ins 
the election 
binet—but
gained imp. 
• Glasgow
Reformers, 
and Vice-L 
Durham—- 
Perthshire, 

We do in 
have taken | 
This is ex et 
fitement th 

Private I 
King's spec 
will rccomu 
so said that 
Session wit 
Church Ref 
port of near 

From oil 
telligciice t 
operations c 
severity of |

thcinsclyesa pop er which they did not constitutionally 
possess, very evil days xvould come, uud they would 
conic quickly.

verv nice distinction to In- drawn in the case. If they 
given theirreasons, xxithout . ommni'iicatiiig them 

specially to the house, that xv.ml.l have l.cen all very 
well ; but as they communicated them to the lious* as 

did, it was a most utiquestiuimble breach of pri-

Mr. Broxvn confessed that he was not well acquaint
ed with questions of this nature ; but it appeared to 
him very extraordinary, that whenever any money 
hill was interfered with in the slightest degree hy the 
other house, this house xvuul.l not alluxv il to pass, al- 

bo amendments might agree with their own 
opinions. If then, there xvus any consistency in this 
matter, it must ho because the house had the sole 
right of mtinagiiig money matters ; and it so, then the 
resolution sent doxvu by the council xvus an infringe
ment of the privileges of this house, lie would just 

act from the preamble of the Revenue 
k lion, members, especially 

those ol" tho learned profession, what it meant. It 
Wv, his Majesty’s dutiful and luv-

“ bilious niqn. become the bet ravers of their brethren, 
“ and the sye<qwnt8, of despotism, ol" whatever kind or 
“description."—Should this hmi-c, then, become the 
sycophunts ol despotism hy tamely yielding their 
vileges ? No; let them resolutely maintain all 
rights, as freemen and British subjects ought to do 

Mr. (.'rune said, that lie always xvas of opinion that 
the clerk of this house was entitled to a greater com
pensation than the clerk of the council ; and up to 
18.'$3 thut xvas the practice. But in that year, a 

uge of officers up stairs took place, and when the 
al appropriations wore made, the 

the giant for the clerk of this huu 
that to their own clerk, on thegro 
to be paid alike, upon xvhich the h 
red to raise the eu I m y
.£‘200. Therefore when the council spoke of “ inva
riable usage," they must refer only to the 
blislird in 1833; and it did appear 
ry, that they should assume such a 
certainly were some difficulties in 
council claimed to lie the judges of tho compe 
for the services of their oxvn officers, aud their views 
on that point must come into collision with those of 
the House of Assembly.—lie (Mr. C.) had been 
told, that in Canada, the compensation to the officers 
»! the Legislative Council xvas altogether left to that 
body; he could not be certain of this, hut if it was 
the case, ho xvould like to know how far they were 
suffered to carry the point, whether they extended it 
to their door-keeper» and messengers. He would 
certainly like further information on the subject, be
fore coming to any difference xvith the council on that 
ground alone, because he thought it a matter of 
too small importance on xvhich to make a quarrel, 
ami to involve the xvliolu country in confusion, 
lie admitted that the lower house had an undoubted 
and sole right of appropriating all 
lieved that, in some eases, where merely 
were voucmied, concessions had 
council, without any mj 
exceedingly, xvhen these 
the couiii il should have icjec 
clerks, because they disliked 
the point on which they were wrong, and on which 
they had departed from former practice ; because, in 
1833, tiny st ilt down only the grant to their oxvn 
clerk, and if they had done, so now, the question xvould 
hove been considered on its merits, merely as to the 
amount of compensation ; hut now he (Mr. il.) was 
not disposed to go with this resolution.

Mr. Robinson said, that the hon. member who spoke 
last hud completely anticipated Ills sentiments, as he 
xvas just going to refer to the instance of 1833, and to 
make similar remarks upon it. [The lion, member 
here read the proceedings from the journals.) Thij 
shvxvril that the council then thought their clerk not 
paid enough,and that the others had a fair and reason
able compensation. Nuxv if they had eon lined the pro- 

case to the same point, lie (Mr. R.) for one, 
Id not have hesitated to sustain the grants to the 

1 had throxvn

PROVINCIAL LEGISLATURE.
had

Û<. USE OF ASSEMBLY— Fredericton, Mr. L. A. W il mot said, in reply to Mr. End. tlmt 
every book which he (Mr. W.) had read, every book 

licli that lion, member had read, and everv hook 
any man had ever read, treating on the British 

Constitution,declared, as xvith one X’oitc, the exclusive, 
inalienable, inherent right of the loxver branch of the 
legislature, to propose all grants of money, and also 
the same kind of right in refusing mouev." Hu ^Mr. 
3V.) held one ol the best ol those books in his hand, 

< -De Jointe.) in xvhich that doctrine xvas clem lv laid 
down ; ami in fact, all such writers generally alleged, 
that the right and privilege ol the Communs consisted 
not so much in granting as in refusing money grants. 
1 he lion, member lor Gloucester evidently had not 

understood the hon. Speaker, and did not wish to 
derstand him, because, of hi» whole speech in reply to 
Mr. Speaker, none of it applied to the lion. Speaker’s 
arguments. 1 he him. Speaker had not argued any 
snrh principle as the hon. member had commented 
upon, but had merely urged that if the House allowed 
themselves tii he dictated to by tho Council, iliey 
xvould sacrifice one of their dearest privileges; 
they xvould ; and also, that ihcv had the sole i

• pri- 
l licitWednesday, March 4.

When we entered tho house this morning, xve found 
Ur. End on his legs, energetically contending for the 

ietv of paying the Legislative Council, but 
ctrdy the concluding fragment of his speech, 
found thu hon. member had moved for leave to bring 
in a Bill for such purpose, and was speaking iu sup
port of his motion. The motion, however, was not 
seconded, nr.d consequently 
spoke ou the subject.

xv I

•prepr
Wv

council alloxved 
hut disallowed 
that both ought 

ouso was then indu- 
of the clerk of tho council to

tliiiuuh t
uo other lion, member

PKIVlt.KC.ES----CLERKS' FAY.
The house then immediately went into Committee 

of Supply.—Mr. Ilayward in the Chair.
Mr. Weldon moved a resolution to grant to the 

C’erk of the Legislative Council and the Clerk ol the 
House of Assembly, the sum of .£ 
services during the present session.—Tin 
her observed, that the former resolutions, 
to the clerk i f the Council and £200 to 
Assembly had been n
cil, because, since the .......
U'ihi the invariable usage to 
tho.«u Officers. That usage 
the other day, in Committee of Supply, by reducing 
the pay of the former, and therefore tho Council had 
rejected all the clerks' grants. Whether that body 
thought those grants too much or too little, he (Mr. 
W. ) could not s.iy ;

read an extr 
Laxv, and xvould then «>

usage esta- 
ratlicr vxtvaurdinn- 

itiou, and there 
question. The 

nsation

each, for their 
sent session. — The hon. mom- xvas as follow» :—"

“ al subjects, the Assembly of Nexv-Bruusxvick, in Ge- 
“ lierai Assembly convened, for raising* the supplies 
“ necessary to defray the expenses ol his Majesty's 
“ government of the Province, have freely and volun- 
“ tarily resolved to give and grant to the King's Most 
“ Excellent Majesty, the several rates and duties 

mentioned, and do therefore pray your 
ncythnt it may he enacted."—This

y of introducing a bill, and that pceulinri- 
hecause the house had an exclusive right 

as to all money matters, and it they had, then the 
doctrine of the hon. member for Gloucester could not 
he a constitutional doctrine ; because here xvas 
ccptiou. It was true, that the council had a 
voice in such matters, hut it could only be 
in particulars; because here the House of Assembly 
prayed the Lieutenant Governor that the hill miirht 
he en cted 
live 1- Issiofi,
venue Bill and all the Money Bills hi 
Lieutenant Governo 
lone enact them.

nu .£150 
clerk of

g Ivi

ejected by the legislative t'omi- 
: division of the Council, it had 

an equal salary to 
been departed from

aim so

grant monies, and to regulate the amount of their 
grants ; but that the Council could only confirm or re
ject, without alteration ; they could only Ujuire sans 
dire." The him. Speaker had most correctly said, 
that tho resolution sent doxvn by the council, was one 
of the most arbitrary ail'd unconstitutional resolutions

give
had

“ JZxcclli
iliar wa

ty must, he
hut he certainly thought the 

house ought to make the salaries of the two piiueipai 
clerks equal. It xvas tho usage in both tho Canadas, 
and ought to ho so 
had additional duties te per foi 
or xvas compelled to 
house could sn ' "

passed ; ami hy making their extraordinary rea
sons for rejecting these money grants appear on the 
face of that resolution, buu then sending it down to 
this house, they had committed a gross breach of the 
privileges of this house. The house had not only the 
sole right of granting ami refusing money, hut had 
also the sole right of saying what should he the 
titv of such grants ; and it was not because the coun
cil had merely rejected these grants, that lie( Mr. W.) 
xvould oppose any nlti 
bail given such an extraordinary
and had attempted to dictate to the house, that one 
of those grants must he increased. Let it not he said, 
tlmt tho hoi

sage in both tho Canadas, 
If the clerk of Assembly 

te perform, out of regular hours, 
employ additional assistnnee, the 

' ‘in by paying 
xvas equally 

jcgislatui

negative 
in loto, not

monies ; but lie bc- 
smnll matters 

been made to the 
irions result. Hu regretted 
resolutions came doxvn, tlmt 

led the votes to the other 
their own. There was

obli- 
rc during

in remunerating 
ely the u- 

Jing of tho par-

itia the clerk of

at the close of the Legisln- 
alxvavs carried up the Re- 

nself to tho 
r, aud prayed his Excellency n- 
Thevcforv all these things seem

ed to die xv, that the house had nu exclusive right iu 
such i miter#; and lie (Mr. B.) when he first came 
into t it! hou

"l'I’rged to give 
tiie whole t 
fur the dui ration in them, hut because they 

reason for so doing,

ties
Mr use wan tea to infringe the constitution. 

In the reign of the Tudors, the Commons of England 
held on to 
when ere

was indued greatly sur

the reason 
arisen merely from a concession ol

prised at finding 
sent up to thefiepa-ate resolutions of 

emir il ; he then iuqu 
four .1 that it had 
the house to the council. Well, then, as long as the 
council made a proper use of the concession, hu xvould 
not. ol joct to it ; but now it was found that they made 
au imj roper use of it, and therefore he would go a- 
gainst -Jm, resolution.

Mr. Chandler, in reply to Mr. Broxvn, said that 
the xvomls quoted by him from the Revenue Bill 
plied m*3y to that hill, and not to nppmpr 
t. Mr. ( ..) xvould like to ktiuxv also, as tha

the Legisluti 
tv's Council ; 
office during si 
letter out of s< 
jCI(K) per aiini 
received ^£*200 
live ( 
charge," xvould 
remuneration,

oppropn 
ired into “!’iot the former 

duties of the
one plank, iu preservation of their privileges, 
ry thing else xvas wrecked ; and this one 

as, their sole and indisputable right of grant- 
refusing supplies, and this plank brought th

here fore, this house were not infringing 
principle ; hut if any hon. member 

it was not a constitutional privilege 
ol the Commons to manage such matters, he (Mr. 
W. ) would then go with the present resolution, hut 
not till then, lie thought, nlso, that the house ought 
to express their opinion, freely and independently, un 
such principles ; and if they yielded one iota of their 
just rights and prmlcges, 
to sit another day as a r<
It Vhev resolutely held

would go xiitb them; but he 
opjmsc nr.y such nibitrarv 
oinents as had now been attempted.
, Ghnudler was sorry to be obliged to differ so 

pinion with the lion. Speaker ; but lie un for- 
had of late frequently differed with him, and 

ho thought the hon. Speaker's present arguments could 
not be justified. Language could not be stronger than 
the expressions made use ol hy *hc hon. Speaker, and 

Mr. C. ) did not think it very proper for the head 
IIouou to take such violent and strong grounds 

on any matter. It appeared to him. (Mr. C.) indeed, 
that such violent debates would only tend to cause 
collision between the various branches of the Legisla

ting the

of the Jx'gisla- 
* office to die

ter proportion of 
and the clerk of 

ion was. who was 
in which money,
vopriated ? Who
ini of compensa- 
—the Council or

givi

out. 1 
nstitutioiial

lild V..
ÏCto be the rntiims 

t hon. mein-
ad n ôt ted there had been a concession as to grants, 

whether lie did not think it was a reflection on the 
count! v, that the council had so long enjoyed a right 
to reje ;t grants of money made by the house. [Mr. 
Brow. Yes, 1 do. ] There had been a nice distinc
tion d axvn hy another hon. member, as to the coun
cil's ri voting both these grants, because they objected 
to oil. of them ; and as to sending doxvn their opinion 
to tin bouse, lie ( Mr. C.) admitted that there was 
a gro; t distinction there, and he could not answer it 
liimst it ; indeed, he thought it would have been far 
better il the council had passed one grant and rejected 
tho otuer. Still they had a light to reject them all, 
and to express their opinion on the journals.

Mr. Speaker replied to Mr. (.'handler, 
his obi ervations a» to the Berenus hill and 
tions, by saying that the House of Lords 
correc

but lit tie of

say
the L;

he, lor one, would not c: 
representative of the poop 

on to all such rights and pri 
xvould at i

same amount» as 1833 ; hut as the counci 
all out, and sent doxvn such a resolution xvith them, 
he entirely ilgreed in the sentiments advanced by the 
hon. member lor York, ( Mr. L. A. W il mot,) an a 
was decidedly opposed to the present resolution.

The question was then taken, aud negatived, upon 
division— Yeas *2. Xuys 27.

[The Committee of Supply dosed this day.]
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Thursday, March 4.!'(* t 
of the relative to 

approjnin- 
had such a 

bills, that when an 
lord, who knew

QUIT RENTS.
rostrated in, the 
to represent the 
(Mr. Speaker) 

m subiiiitted to. 
page, any letter 
British Legisla- 
*r been made hy 
?y could, there

The House went into Committee on the Messages, 
tho subject of Quit Rents.orceded to take 

Taylor in the c
Mr. (’handler said, that the first communication 

received by the House, ns to the views of His Majes
ty's Government, relative to tho Quit Rents, was 

, , . contained in a copy of a dispatch from Sir George 
..... . ., , ’ stu as Murray, then Secretnrv of State li>r the Colonics, in

1 l,u,'l,»v. Ike., 1,,..-™,.., M ll,«y 1KSU ;vllic|, .,r,,„„sl.,| V, c„mmu.,„im, of tlii'm tv a 
_ au I,™., of t » right o jjiM) Tl,i.

t* -.•m"”“* to tin' pul'l.c a,id U|0 J„,u|.
thetaro™ l,o l,ro,,i,.al wa. lo„, w.tlaait a divisa.,, V1.J „„„„ aJdtM, y, Majertydn tho .uliori, p.a;- 
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most ’ dgh-preroga 
Lord tlausfichi, L 
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once mu•t wasturc. It certainlx' could not be 

bouse alu
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had hud and exercibcd the sole rigli 

proposing all money grants, but they had nLo always 
sent up all such grants tor sanction or rejection, to the 
Legisliit;

ail* gs, to raise a joint 
in maimgmg the

opposi
ive ( xumcil. Well; the house had sent up 

: particular gi 
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alive lords in themi ; uic House uau seni 
that body, mid they had re- 
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-the Legieiatui 
•der their right 
Majesty lo rei 
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■tioe h«d been 
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ness here as

no such
lid, nothing more would 

hax'e lu-eu said about it. Then, what xvus the dicta
torial power complained of? Nut that the council had 
thrown out the grants, hut tlmt they had ventured to 

ui this xvas the sum

a ever treated on 
re the house pre- 
.legislative (loun- 
iay the officers of 
ad better surren-

couetitii-

credmgs were 
ectiou was ac- 

for the first time. In 1833, the 
the Legislature, in 

o the Casual
and Territorial Revenue, when they addressed his 
Excellency the Lieutenant Governor, praying for a 
suspension of the collection, which xvas replied to hy 
a Message, stating the reasons why his Excellency 
could not comply with tho request, unless the House 
would pass a permanent law, to commute the Quit 
Rcut» hy an annual payment, or to redeem them at n 
gross sum. In the summer of 1833, however, in ron- 
s-'iiuence of a general order from IL M. Government, 
relvrring both to tho province of Nova-Scotia and this 
Province, the collection was for a timo suspended ; 
this was not in consequence of the address from this 
house, hut solely because the collection xvus suspended 
in Nova Scotia. Last year, the subject xvus again ta
ken up, and a dispatch then communicated, intimated 
the probability that the collet tion would be resumed. 
No iurtber steps, however, had since been taken ; but 
the house had unw been informed by his Excellen 
tho Lieut. Governor tlmt ho had received comma 
from H. M. Government to resume the collection. 
This, then, xvas the state of the matter ; and it evi
dently appeared, from the whole of the official inform
ation before tho House, tlmt it xvas the intention of 
the Government, beyond all doubt, to proceed forth
with with the collection ; in fact, notice of that in
tention had already heeu given in the Royal Gazette ; 
and no xv the question was, xvhat course the House 
should take. It appeared to him (Mr. Ç.) that the 
legality of the claim could not for a moment admit oi 
a question ; therefore it xvould be needless now to en
ter into an argument on that point, because, xvfiatever 
might formerly have been the opinions of hon. mem
bers in that respect, he thought none xvould noxv at
tempt to advance such an opi 
was not strictly legal. If, ho 
bers still thought it illegal, such 
consent to commute the Quit Rents, nr.d therefore 
they must vote against the resolution he intended to 
offer, which xvas founded altogether on the claim being 
legal. Thu claim, hoxvcver, being admitted to he le
gal, the next question xvas, whether the Government 
xvas really sei ions iu intending to collect them ; and 
on this point there could be no doubt. There xvas au 
official communication of that intention to the house. 
Whether as much xvouhl be realized from collecting 
them, as the Government might expect, or whether 
tho xvliolc amount xvould not he nearly absorbed in the 
collection, xvas another question, xvith which the 
house had nothing to do ; hut there could be no doubt 
that they would he collected. Thu only question then 
for the consideration of tho house was, not xvith re
gard to the expediency or policy of collecting the Quit 
Rents, but whether it was for them to grant a certain 

He tuck it for
nted, that it was a perfectly legal claim, aud then 
simple question was, whether 

the good of the country, that the quei 
definitely settled by the House. Th

give their reasons for so doing ; i 
and substance of all the violence and strong language 
uned in commenting upon the matter. He (Mr. G.) 
thought the argument had assumed 
nary shape ; that because the council had thought pro
per to put!heir reasons on tlie journals, they had ex
ercised n dictatorial spirit. But he did not think so; 
and he considered the only question to he, xvhether 
those reasons were sufficient or not. That was the 
real matter for consideration, lie would not noxv 
say xvhether those reasons were sufficient or not ; it 
was mere mutter of opinion ; Lut lise moment it xvas 
admilTed that the council had a right to reject money 
grants, it must also be admitted that they had a right 
to express their reasons. He could not go xvith all 
the violence and strong assertion displayed on this 
subject ; hut if it really xvas tho case, that there had 

gross violation of

-ntative 
wick; because, if 
they bad no busi- 
jo peuple. The 
diminuai lengths, 
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<e, let them tall 
cared not what 

institutionally up- 
«tendily resist any 

What would he 
tme to a collie

Go in noons have been too lavish and imp
grants, and then they may reject the xvliolc np- 

propi iation hill together ; but the event then must be, 
an ira mediate dissolution of the Commons, 
ho sc,it back to their constituents, and tl 
must ( x.‘ide the point hy their elections. That was 
the un,way in xvhich the House of Lords ever could 
evert is* a discretion in money matters ; and that tact 
could Dot he controverted.

Mr. .1. 31. W il mot opposed the resolution, because 
a similar grant had already passed the house and been 
rejected by the council. This xvus different from the 
other grant decided yesterday, (Members’ pay,) be
cause that Jia.1 first been sent up hy bill, and rejected, 
and afterwards the house therefore 
of providing I Dr it hy resolution ; but in this case n 
similar résolu, ion had been once disposed of. lie 

the other grant yesterday, 
up hy resolution—He had not 
all relative to this grant ; he 

xvas still of opinion that each clerk should be paid ac
cording to his services; aud theitiforc ho should go 
against the resol ation.

Mr. Street said, that ho had not at first considered

a most extrnordi-

xx ho must 
io country

whatever the 
where they c 
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holding their j 
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settlement ; a 
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l»r
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the house, the l.*.usq out!lit t-o take it up, but this 
ce to discuss it. He

adopted the mode
Reform 

1 should 
' in xvhich they 
J ? No : it was 
•re could he no

committee xvas not the proper pla 
supposed, hoxvevcr, the hon. member for Y oik had a 
resolution on the subject remix*, which he would move 
in the house, and then it xx-ould fairly and jwoperly be 
discussed ; but the question now merely was, xvhether 
this grant should pass or not.

Mr. Speaker, in reply to Mr. Chandler, said, that 
that lion, member appeared to find fault with him for 
taking any part in debate,and for s 
duct of the council was uocom titutic 
He (.Mr. Speaker,) now repeated that assertion, and 
would again say, that if the house submitted to this 
dictation, they must consent to make a grant which

onsiilcredlavish and improvident With respect
«ion with him, he

would not hnvi- voted for the othei 
if it had been fi *st sent 
altered his opiirjon at relative to this

• vour scats. He 
f the reprceenta- 
(Hild he disgracing 
itted to live dictn- 
'O0ÊÊM had sent 
is fi^Erh of privi- 
•at dictation. If 
rerement of the 
le oligarchy, and 
or fourteen indi- 

[tiito sure the rna- 
»repared to yield 
y ; and he xvould 
u province, before 
: .House and the

( Mr. 8peal 
lives of the

that this question involved any 
pies ; hut if it dot, and if the h

"themselves ii 
■tion of snch 
down. It ce

ay ing that the enn- 
mnl and dictatorial.

constitutionnel princi- 
u expected to 
ges, he xvouhl 

in the least,
surrender anv of their rights or pri 
fie one ol the last men inclined to give xx 
because he held t aem as dear and sacre 
her in the house. For the same reason 
the privileges of the other branches of the legislature, 
and the house sh< uld never alluxv their own privileges 
to infringe on those of either of the other branches,— 
These grants hi-A been sent up to the council in dis
tinct resolutions, for the several clerks, hut it appeared 
that the council had disapproved of one of them, and 
therefore rejected them all ; and there must then be 
something wrong there. It uas perfectly competent 
for them to reject tlie grant to their own clerk, and 
they would have done rightly if they had chosen to do 
so ; and they wo rld have been right also as it xvas, if 
they had given so much extraordinary reason for doing 
so. But as they lmd thus rejected the whole of them, 

estion noxv involved constitutional priri- 
e did not alter hia opinion ns to the pro

bot h clerks on the same footing, he 
>e inclined to go with the resolution.

After sonic furthei observations from Mr. Speaker,

intended

vile
lege, 
the house si

•Hy 
d a
lie heldFr

to that hon. member differing in opi 
(Mr. Speaker,) was very happy to differ in opir 
with him in the present case; because if they did 
so differ in upiuion on this matter, there would lie no 
necessity for a House ol Assembly at nU. The lion, 
member had said that tho house had alxvaye sent up 
these appropriations hy resolution ; but such xvas not 
the fact. That practice began in 1823, hut it was a 
very improper and unconstitutional surrender of their 
rights bv tlie house ; but altliu* the house had, since 
that period, sent them up for concurrence they had 
never yet surrendered to the oouncil the right of dic
tating what amounts they should grant; and as they 
had already surrendered so much, it xvas now time to 
make a stand against yielding any more—The hon. 
Speaker then proceeded at some length to maintain 
his previous opinions, relativ-e to the dictatorial and 
unconstitutional nature of ahe resolution from 
council, .and to express* his regret ot the probable 
consequences, which might arise from the present 
circumstances.

Mr. Johnston said, that xvhen the grants to the 
c’urks of Council and Assembly were discussed on a 
former day, he was of opinion that both should he 
paid alike, and he still thought so. It appeared that 
the Legislative Council entertained the same opinion, 
and therefore they hud sent down their disallowance 
of both appropriations. He did not approve of this 
mode of proceeding ; if the Council did not think

uld
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jority of this 
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Mr. End thought that very 
come, whc»eviT e.uy branch ot 
to consider itself us Ui 
to the other branches.

Messrs. End, L. A. Wilmot and Johnston,
Mr. Weldon said, that if the council had 

to dictate to tlie house, they xvouhl have retained one 
resolution and rejected another ; hut they had sent 
them all doxvn, that the house might ng 
them, lie ( Mr. W.) could not understai 
lution in any other way ; else, v. hy did they send back 
all tie four grants ?—lie trusted that the house would 
not be disposed to depart from tho present usage, of 
sending up resolutions, and to adopt the mode of 
sending up all in one appropriation bill, as suggested 
hy the hon. member who hail spoken last, (Mr. John
ston,) unless they were also prepared to adopt the 
standing resolution of the House ol Commons, not to 
cuter into the consideration of any money appropria
tion, but xvhat was recommended by the Executive. 

Mr. Speaker said the hon. member for Kc

evil times indeed xvouhl 
the Legislature chose 

jegisiattirc, without reference 
He considered the arguments 

of the hon. Speaker, to he like a painted sepulchre; 
fair to tlie eye, sounding to the ear, and exhilirnting 
to the feelings, hut .rotten in substance. [Cries of 
“ Oh / Oh ?’*] lie meant merely in a parliamentary 
point of view ; he thought the hon. Speaker’s argu- 
niPntj. parliamentarily considered,shoxved unsounducts 
and corruption on its very face. But if the house 
deceived thcroeelvsc, aud flattered 
thoy were lira Legislature, without reference to the 
other branches, they would ooou involve themselves 

and unttreby ; but ns long ns they held 
themselves to be only an integral part of the legisla
ture, and allowed the negative privileges of the other 
branches, they would not deceive ihemtcl ves, but xvould 
hand down their owe rights and privileges unimpaired 
to hubterily. Let -cot -the house suppose that they 
had any right to propose «try money appropriations 
to the Council, without allowing them a deliberate 

upon them ; or that they had any right to give 
away the public money, without the consent of the 
other branches. .Such a position could not for a mo
ment he sustained. As to the-rolls of parliament ; 
he (Mr. E.) would like the hon Speaker to sliexv 
un y part of those rolls, or nay other authority xvhat- 
c ver, xvhero the House-of Commons had exercised a 
right to give away tira public money, without the 
consent oi tha Lords and the Executive ; on the con
trary, the x-cry principle of the British constitution 
was, that one house was a salutary check on the other. 
—-But the bouse lwre were coisttonally called upou 
by the hon. Speaker, te set themselves up os a sole 
and independent branch of the legislature ; and he 
( Mr. E.) therefore warned the committee, that if they 
allowed thuioselves lv be deceived, anil arrogated lo

e L am measure 
id their reso- sum for their commutation or not

fi,.
s expedient, for 
slion should be 
e question for 

consideration was not as to the application of those 
funds at all ; because if the funds arising from Quit 
Rents xv ere nil thrown into the sea; if they 
terly wasted; if they were not in any way to he applied 
to provincial purposes, as they undoubtedly xvould he, 
still the question xvould simply ho whether, as the 
claim is legal, it xvould not be Letter for the good of 
the country that the matter should he promptly and 
positively settled. In this view alone, the subject 
should bo taken up aud considered, because the right 
of tho crown to collect aud dispose of those funds 
could not he disputed. The collection, if procci 
with, would cause great confusion and dismay in 
country ; that xvas admitted on all hands : lands,

fllevper to concur in the grant to their own clerks, 
xvould have done ver 
same time they ouch 
to remain unto

■y well l-y rejecting it; hat at 
t to have allowed the other grants 

uclicd, particularly as they made 
objection to their amount, uud then the house might 
perhaps have been induced to go into further consi
deration of the matter, and the difficulties might have 
been got over. But its they had thrown out all, be
cause they did not like the grant to their oxvn clerk, 
lie ( Mr. J.) certainly could not consent to this reso
lution.

Mr. Partelow said that he had given his reasons on 
a former day for voting for those grants which the 
Council had now disal.’uxved ; aud lie had heard noth
ing t-inse to change Jiis opinion on the subject. lie 
therefore could not go for the present resolution. Ho 
also so fully concurred

were nt-lliemselvcs that

in confusion
wrong in his last position : the House of Commons 
did not adhere to any such standing rule ; and no 
longer ago than in the last session of parliament, the 
celebrated Mr. Hume moved for a grant of .£40.000, 
to build a new House of Commons, and this, as well 
as several other grants; similarly proposed, xvere dis
cussed, in the House, and not agreed to solely because 
the state of the fiuances would not warrant the ex
pense—The hon. Speaker then said, that he had met 
with a paragraph in a celebrated author, that xvas so 
applicable to the present question, tl 
up, he would read it—“ The House 
“ deserved!
“ liberty :

ml
without 

such lands.

vided and transferred to various parties, i 
lerense to it, and noxv the difficulty would 
xvho should pay the Quit Bents lor 
difficulty would be entirely as to the 
the Government xvould claim on the 
not enter into the question of who was

tinst the liniih

with much of what had been 
said hy the hon. Speaker end the hon. member for 
York, that it xvas not necessary for him to go over 
the whole ground again. But he xvould observe, that 
the House of Commons in England, and of course, 
the Assembly here, were the sole constitutional judges 
of xvhat should be the amount of compensation for 
public services; there could he no question about that ; 
and if the house xvere to be dictated to by the council 
in such matters, it was their duty to resist it. The 
hon. member for Westmoreland, ( Mr. Chandler,) had 
said, that the council had merely expressed their rea
sons for disallowing these grants ; but there was a

that xv hi le he xvns 
of Commons is 

y esteemed the very palladium of English 
they hold what is called the omnipotence of
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